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President’s Message for Spring 2019 Newsletter
Dear Club Members:
Richard & Anne Gould, Jim & Nancy McNulty are be the thanked and
congratulated on running a wonderful rally for the 21 coaches in Maine. We
had our Prevost Sponsor Ryan Piercy with us for the second part of the event in
Scarborough. Because of issues with Hurricane Dorian, our friends and longtime sponsors from Millennium were unable to attend and were sorely missed.
https://royaleclub.shutterfly.com - You can see the photos for the event on
our Royale Shutterfly posting. As you can see, we had a lot of adventures and
a lot of fun.
During the business meeting at the rally, we elected a new board. Bill
Bunch, Tom Kyle and Jenny Evans worked as our nominating committee to
prepare a list of candidates. Our new board is:
President - Bo Reahard
First Vice President - Denny Robb
Second Vice President - Mike Lien
Secretary - Naomi Theisz
Treasurer - Nick Theisz
FMCA National Director - David Bouchard
Alternate FMCA Director - Mary Habicht
John Habicht will continue as the newsletter volunteer and Mary Habicht
will continue as our Sunshine Lady.
Plans for our Winter Mini rally are working out well and at this time we
have 23 coaches registered. The dates are January 9-13, 2020 in Port St. Lucie
Florida at the Motorcoach RV Resort.

The charge will be $395 for January 9-13, four nights. In on 9th out on 13th.
If you want to attend you can call Debbie at 772-336-1135 at the rental office.
The deadline is October 11, 2019 to make your reservation.
She will take your name and phone number and will call you back when the
lots are completed. At that time she will take a deposit, get all your info and
assign a lot for you.
Any shows or clubhouse events that are scheduled will be open to the Rally
at the same rate as owners & rental guests. There is a concert scheduled for Jan
11, 2020. Debbie will give everyone instructions on how to get tickets at the
time of check in. All guests at the resort are also invited to the Friday evening
social, wine, beer and appetizers.
Stanley and I own a beautiful lot there and can attest to the quality of the
resort and the amenities. We highly recommend calling sooner rather than later
to get your name on the list for a reserved spot in the new section as last year all
rental lots were completely booked for the season.
Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to all of you. May you also have
a prosperous New Year. See you at the Mini Rally.

Bo Reahard
President

Highlights of Maine Rally
*** Maine, The Way Life Should Be! ***

The Fall Rally was held in Maine at two locations. The rally started at
Narrows Too Campground on the mainland just before Mt. Desert Island where
Acadia National Park is located. As usual, if you arrived the day the rally
started, you were late! On Wednesday, the day before the rally started, 24 of the

Royales’ group went to Lunt’s Lobster Pound across the street from the
campground.
The remainder of the coaches arrived on Thursday, the first day of the rally.
As usual, Millennium provided a Welcome Dinner to start the rally.

Unfortunately, Hurricane Dorian was passing through the southeast and neither
Millennium’s people nor their show coaches were able to make it to Maine.

However, Millennium did arrange for Richard and Anne Gould, the rally
masters for this part of the rally, to purchase the food and drinks.
On Friday, Sep 6, everyone boarded the bus at 8AM for the short ride to the
docks in Bar Harbor on Mt. Desert Island. Each person was given a box

breakfast as they exited the coach and ate until it was time for the boat tour.

The weather was absolutely beautiful and the view of the harbor area
breathtaking. Then we boarded a boat for a tour of the harbor, lighthouses,
Somes Sound and Acadia highlights. The boat has twin jets for propulsion so it
could get up to a nice speed. However, the seas were calm so it was a nice
smooth ride. A guide on board pointed out the sites including homes of famous
people. Maine’s coastline is very rugged requiring some creative solutions for
piers to the water. The tour was almost 3 hours long. Beverages and snacks
could be purchased onboard.

After the boat tour it was back onto the bus for a short drive through the
scenic Acadia to lunch at Asticou Inn overlooking Northeast Harbor. Each

person had already selected their meal for the lunch when they registered. In
addition to salad and popover, choices were bowl of Seafood Chowder, Asticou

Salad (spinach, dried cranberries, local feta, pecans with citrus vinaigrette),
curried chicken sandwich or salad, grilled chicken lettuce wrap, Greek veggie
wrap, bowl of lobster stew or lobster roll so there was something for everyone.
After eating, the inn had an azalea garden and many took the opportunity to
stroll through the garden. We returned to the campground by 4PM.
Most nights during the rally, there was a campfire near the coaches. The first
campfire occurred on the first day of the rally.

It rained during Friday night as Hurricane Dorian passed out in the Atlantic.
The rain was supposed to continue until the evening. Saturday breakfast in the

clubhouse included buns, three different kinds of quiche and fruit. The Royale
business meeting occurred immediately after breakfast. The rest of the day was
free for members to do sightseeing, relax and do nothing or get together and go
out and eat!

One group went to Atlantic Brewing for dining and to imbibe.

Sunday was moving day to Bailey’s Campground in Scarborough Maine for
the second half of the rally with rally masters Jim and Nancy McNulty. After
the move to the new campground, the rest of the day was free. There was,
however, a campfire in the evening.

On Monday, breakfast was in an open air building near the entrance to the
campground, about a quarter mile from the coaches so only a few hardy souls
walked to breakfast, the rest drove. At 9:30 everyone boarded a bus for the

day’s outings. The first stop was at Portland Head Light in Fort Williams Park,
first operated with 16 whale oil lamps in 1791. While the lighthouse was

originally funded by Massachusetts (where it was located when it was built),
the government under George Washington completed it and took over operation.

It is situated on a very picturesque site on the Atlantic Ocean. There was plenty
of time to explore the area and the WWII gun batteries located nearby.
After visiting the lighthouse, everyone boarded the bus and we arrived at the
Portland Schooner Company in Portland. There we split the group in two and
each person boarded a schooner to take us to Cow Island for a lobster bake. The

two schooners were Wendameen, launched in 1912, and Bagheera, launched in
1924. The engines were used to get the schooners away from the dock and into
the channel then some Royale members help raise the sails to sail to Cow Island.

It took over an hour to sail to the island. The dock on Cow Island was small so
that the schooners had to dock one-at-a-time. Wendameen docked first then
Bagheera. After docking, each person walked up a ramp to dry land and trekked
across the island to where the lobster bake was being held. Everyone had a
sumptuous meal of lobster, chicken, corn on the cob, pasta, salad and apple

crisp. About 3:30, everyone crossed the island again and boarded the schooners.
The Bagheera was still at the dock so that one left first. It took an hour again to

return to the dock. Even though the Bagheera had left first, the Wendameen
was the faster of the two schooners under sail and passed the Bagheera on the

way back. On the way back to the campground, the bus driver took a scenic
tour through Portland pointing out different buildings and things of interest.
That evening, there was another campfire. During the campfire Nick Theisz
released a Chinese Lantern that he had to the enjoyment of the people at the

campfire.
On Tuesday, everyone had a free day after breakfast. Breakfast included the
scrambled eggs, pancakes, sausage, bacon and potatoes, the same as the
previous day, plus breakfast pizza and oatmeal. In the evening, an unscheduled
dinner catered by the campground was provided by the rally masters. Food

included wraps and other sandwiches as well as desserts and drinks.
That evening there was yet another campfire for those who wanted to enjoy

it.
There was a slight drizzle of rain Wednesday morning. Breakfast this
morning included scrambled eggs, pancakes, sausage, bacon, breakfast pizza,
French toast and potatoes. At 10AM, everyone boarded the bus for a shopping
trip to LL Bean. On the way to LL Bean, the bus stopped at the Maine Brewing

Company and a few people who weren’t interested in shopping got off there
before the bus continued on. LL Bean opened in 1917. It never closes and
doesn't have locks on the door. When the bus arrived someone from LL Bean
came on the bus and gave us maps for the area. Everyone had been told that the
best way is to start at the LL Bean outlet store a short walk away. After the
shopping excursion, the bus picked up everyone at LL Bean then stopped at the
Maine Brewing Company to get the rest of the group.

In the evening, the campground catered the rally farewell dinner in their
open air hut. Each person had lobster, steak or vegetarian as the main entrée.
Also offered were ears of corn, potato salad, cole slaw, macaroni salad and

dessert. Rita Creel had made a quilt, as she often does, to be raffled off.
Charlene McNeal won the raffle.

There was one last campfire in the evening after dark. The next morning,
after a hugely successful rally, people headed out to their next destination.

SAFE TRAVELS TO ALL
AND TO ALL A GOOD LIFE!

New Royale Coach Club Members
• Lance & Tara Merritt – Oviedo, Fl

First Timers

• Dan & Barb Darst – Huntley, IL

no photo

Prevost Update…
Congratulations on a great fall rally in Maine! I really enjoyed being able to spend a
couple of days with you again and begin to recognize familiar faces and meet other
members for the first time. Again as always thank you for making me feel so welcome in
your group!
I would like to share a couple of quick updates on Prevost. As I mentioned in our last
newsletter we are celebrating 95 years of being in business this year, which is a fantastic
accomplishment, and participating in the motorhome industry has been an important part of
this history. We are excited to continue to do this. We continue to be a strong company
and reinvesting in our products and service support. On top of product updates recently
made on our X3 platform, we continue to open new service centers. In the coming weeks
we are opening our largest service center to date in the San Francisco bay area of
California. If you are exploring this area with your motorhomes and need any service or
support I encourage you to stop by and check it out, you should be well taken care of there.
Finally I would like to remind everyone of the apps we have available for your phones to
support you while using your motorhomes. While most owners I meet have these, I am
still surprised many don’t. These apps are a great resource for finding service locations
and partners, including explaining what services that offer at each location, translating
error codes, wiring diagrams and manuals to even buying Prevost merchandise. Just
search for “Prevost” in the app store. The Prevost Tools and Prevost Service Locator
Apps are especially helpful.
I wish you all the very best and safe travels. And a very happy holidays with family
friends as this season fast approaches. Look forward to seeing you again.

All the best,
Ryan Piercy
ryan.piercy@volvo.com | C: +336-389-7856

To Our Friends at Royale Coach Club,

All of us here at Millennium Luxury Coaches are truly disappointed we were not
able to attend the Fall Royale Coach Club Rally in Maine. We were certainly
looking forward to being there among our friends. Unfortunately, Mother Nature
did not cooperative with the massive Hurricane Dorian bearing down on our home
state of Florida. We have heard that we missed an incredible Rally. We look
forward to seeing all of you at the next one and hope you all had a wonderful
time. Safe travels until we meet again. Please never hesitate to reach out if I, or
any one of the Millennium team can be of assistance.
Take care.

Daniel O'Leary
Sales Coordinator
Millennium Luxury Coaches

Royales’ Spring Rally 2020
Asheville, NC
May 3-8, 2020

Plans are underway for the spring rally in Ashville, North Carolina, May 3- 8,
2020. The rally hosts McNeals and Evans are traveling to Asheville this month
to finalize the rally. The feature attraction will be touring Biltmore Estate, the
chateauesque-style mansion built by George Washington Vanderbilt II. There
will be plenty to see and do at this rally for all!
The campground will give you the discounted rate for two days early and two
days after the rally if you would like to extend your stay.

Bear Creek Campground
81 South Bear Creek Road
Asheville, NC 28806
Reservations: 828-253-0798

